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Companies from Israel
Company
Netafim
www.netafim.
com

Naandan Jain
http://naa
ndanjain.c
om/

Manna
Irrigation
www.mannairrigation.com

Category
Irrigation
System with
ABrain

Profile
Netafim is one of the biggest Israeli agro-irrigation
companies, offering NetBeat™ which is the first digital
farming solution to enable automated irrigation, fertigation
and cropprotection.Combiningeverythingintooneclosedloopplatform,NetBeat™lets you easily monitor, analyze and
control your irrigation from wherever you are.
Strengthened with an intelligent Dynamic Crop Models™
which generated aily irrigation strategies personalized to
your crops, so you can make right decisions at the right
time.

Irrigatio
n
Solution

Naan Daan Irrigation offers a wide range of customized
technologies in more than 100 countries worldwide. Its
products promote productivity per unit of
resourcesresultinginhighercropyields,riskminimization,andt
hepreservationofnonrenewableresources

Satellitebased,
Sensorless
Precision
(Smart
Irrigation)

Manna Irrigation Intelligence is the leading precision
farming company in Israel. The aim of precision farming is
to optimize agricultural activities by achieving optimal input
applications (fertilizer, pesticides and irrigation) in terms of
location, dose and timing. Our work methods are based on
Geographical Information Systems(GIS), GPS, remote
sensing(aerial and satellite photography) and agricultural
control systems. Manna Irrigation Intelligence is the link
that bridges the gap between this elite technology and daily
agricultural activity.
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Top
Greenhouses

Greenhous
eSolutions

Deliver healthier, cleaner produce from the green house to
the grocer. Top Green houses employs the latest solutions
in agrotechnology to enable customers to maximize each
growing cycle, provide higher quality produce and obtain
higher prices for their crops. By designing individually
tailored turnkey projects, Top offers its customers the most
economical, efficient structures and systems, suited to local
environmental conditions, water availability and budget
allocations. For the most comprehensive greenhouse
project development and support, trust Top Green houses
to help you grow

Crop
Protection

ADAMA is a global leader in crop protection, providing
solutions to farmers and customer around the world to
combat weeds, insects and disease, helping them grow

Fertilizers
and
chemical
products

ICL Group Ltd. is a multi-national manufacturing concern that
develops, produces and markets fertilizers, metals and other
special-purpose chemical products. ICL serves primarily three
markets: agriculture, food and engineered materials.

https://top.pr
o/

ADAMA Ltd.
www.adama.c
om/en
ICL Group Ltd.
www.iclgroup.com
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